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About This Content

The Digital Deluxe Content for FORCED gives you a unique look into the development of the game and also allows you to
customize the look of your gladiator with

the Black Champion Armor.

Includes

FORCED Original Soundtrack - two entire albums with both the music that made it into the game and the stuff that was
scrapped along the way

A 140-page(!) Art book showing you how the visual expression of FORCED developed over the 3 years it was
developed

A 43-page strategy guide, giving you the edge a Gladiator needs to survive the brutal trials ahead

In-game skin; Black Champion armor

The Slightly Better Edition is a free update applied to the FORCED base game as well as the Digital Deluxe Edition, for the
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amazing product:
FORCED: Slightly Better Deluxe Edition

Note: To activate the Black Champion armor you will need to install the DLC, open the chat with Enter and write "/dark"
If you want to return to the normal look, write "/classic"

Have fun!
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Title: FORCED Deluxe Content
Genre: Action, Indie, RPG
Developer:
BetaDwarf
Release Date: 1 Apr, 2014

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7, Windows 8

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo, AMD Athlon X2, or equal at 1.6GHz or better

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: DirectX 9.0c-compatible, SM 3.0-compatible

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 5 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c-compatible, 16-bit

English,German,Portuguese,Russian,Swedish,Italian,Danish,Polish
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It's a complex and powerful game with tons of capability and tools to create your own park, and live the nostalgia of Roller
Coaster Tycoon 3.
 It would be a lot better if we could actually play it as its fullest. But sadly, the game becomes unplayable as your park grow. Up
to a point where its impossible to keep a steady 10fps even with modern high ends PCs, its a known fact, just google it and
you'll see. I've tried to play it so many times hopping I was doing something wrong, but always ended the same way, unplayable
as the park reaches a certain amount of visitants.
Long story short, I wouldn't recommend it solely by the fact the you cant really go deep and use all the great potential available.
Sad. For anyone who has not played MCC this game can be hard to understand at first..
i find this game very fun to play since i have many hours in MCC.
yes it needs a litte work on the tutorial system ..
all in all i give this a 7.5\/10. Really addictive game, if you have a group of friends this is fun af.. The good: I love party games.
Chalo Chalo is a great party game. Had a blast playing it for about half an hour on a friend\u2019s machine with a group of
seven people at various levels of intoxication. The game was everything that was advertised. Easy to pick up, everyone could get
the controller app, and connect in under 5 minutes.

The bad: We had a few issues with disconnects mid-game and players' dots would just wander off the screen. Also, I get that the
devs are probably going for some aesthetic with the pastels for each player\u2019s dot, but half the players had a hard time
picking out their dot.

The unacceptable: One of our players was colorblind. The player couldn't tell the difference between the fast (green) and the
death (red) tiles. Considering that around 1 in 20 people are colorblind and the game is made for 8 players, the likelihood that
someone at your party is colorblind is fairly high. It is completely unacceptable that there is no colorblind palette option.

Add a colorblind mode. Add a mode with more distinct colors for the dots.

TL;DR: Chalo Chalo is a fun party game. It needs a colorblind mode or you won\u2019t be able to play it at parties.
. Very disppointing. Dated graphics, poorly implemented dialog system, simplistic combat, over simplified world map. The
main reason I didn't get very far in the game is that it was just too dull.. Short but great! Try it out!. I just played Turba for 15
minutes, to get the Summer achievement that was added to it.

Afterward when I got up from my chair, I stubbed my toe very hard, fell and bashed my arm on a bookcase as I tried to catch
my fall, scraped my leg rather painfully, and finally broke my fall by smashing my hand against the sharp corner of a wooden
box. My arm hurts, my leg hurts, my hand hurts, and my toe is bleeding a bit. I also seem to have punched myself in the stomach
or something on the way down, I'm not even sure on that, but it hurts there too.

Still, if I had no choice but to repeat one of those two experiences, I would not choose Turba.. i like this game because its
calming.... in a way but its stress-full too.
it's a game about flowers... grow them as much as you cang and get the fruit before the autumm comes.

i give it a 9/10 its little bit short i mean only three flowers/fruits. hope they add more in the future.. It's like a old school
bejeweled game with a pirate theme its a fun game.
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Great DLC! lots of engines to drive! I absolutely love this add-on alot, great companion with Pack 1 or other SD70s in your
game. One nice feature is the CN unit has working marker lights. A few scenarios are included as well has a hopper car. Sounds
are the same but I replaced those already and it is a good DLC to have.. Not enough options. Might as well be a babies toy.. A
Disney movie for big boys and girls.
Fantastic story, great characters, typical Telltale [rip] goodness.

8\/10 for sure. 10\/10 made me shoot up my school. i get motion sickness but its a huge rush i love it thanks for mking this ..
That Turkey !! That Turkey !! Never tired !!

1 "Auto Clicker" for LVL UP
1 "Auto Clicker" for Clicker

Go Go. fix the damn long range defense weapons jesus christ it becomes unbarebly to play
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